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ABSTRACT
A look at psychiatrists’ prescriptions that one comes across during practice reveals many omissions and
commissions. Apart from polypharmacy, prescriber’s data leaves much to be desired. Difficulty in deciphering
prescribed drug names by another psychiatrist due to handwriting problem and plethora of trade names is common.
Generic names in prescription are non-existent. Instructions to pharmacist about refill and patient about review are
missing in most. Computerization of prescriptions in a standardised format to a large extent may minimize
preventable errors and consequent problems apart from reducing over and indefinite dispensing and use
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Prescription is not a simple piece of paper. Each
prescription can show many things like the orientation,
attitude, personality, etc., of the prescriber. In addition,
prescription means different things to different
stakeholders involved. It is a passport for a cure to the
patient; drug to be dispensed to a pharmacist; income
to pharma companies and their various agents; tax to
the exchequer; fodder for the researcher; art to be
passed on to student trainee; livelihood, immense
challenge and satisfaction to the prescriber. Further
there are legal, ethical, statutory aspects to a
prescription. Hence there are various requirements to a
prescription.
Prescription is a legal document governed by various
laws of the land like The Indian Medical Council Act,
1956; The Indian Medical Council (Professional
Conduct, Etiquette & Ethics) Regulations, 2002; The
Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940 and Rules 1945; The
Pharmacy Act, 1948; The Narcotic Drugs and
Psychotropic Substances Act, 1985 and Rules 1987;
Drugs (Price Control) Order, 1995 and The Drugs and
Magic Remedies (Objectionable Advertisements) Act,
1954 and Rules 19551.
Prescription is a combination of Superscription,
Inscription, Subscription and signature2. The
prescription should start with date of prescription
followed by name, qualifications (Even though MBBS
is a must for MD, it was to be written as other medical
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systems like Ayurveda, Homeopathy, etc., also award
MD), registration details (Regd. No. is necessary to
know the status of the doctor), address (Address and
phone No. are needed for the pharmacist to contact if
needed for clarification and to know the authenticity of
the prescription) of the prescriber. This should be
followed by name, age, sex (Sex and age helps to find
out mistakes in prescriptions and mistakes in dose by
oversight) and address of the patient (For contacting the
patient by the pharmacy if any discrepancy occurs) with
the symbol Rx (Recipe / Take as advised). Then the
drug part comes. It should contain name of the drug
(Generic as far as possible) with strength and dosing
schedule all of course correctly spelled in a legible
manner and in capital letters. Then follows instructions
to the pharmacist to refill or not and to patient how long
to take the medicine and when to come for review. This
should be signed by the prescriber with date (As the
prescriber might sign at a later time than a print out,
prepared by an assistant).@MCI (MCI Code of Ethics)
stipulate that as far as possible generic names should be
used3. All the prescribed medicines should have proper
doses & instruction. Follow-up date should be clearly
mentioned. It should always bear the signature, name,
seal & registration number of the doctor. One should
not write prescriptions in secret formulae4. Recently
MCI recommended to government to issue orders for a
new prescription format5.
A pharmacist cannot substitute a drug without
permission of the prescriber. It is the duty of the
pharmacist to bring to the notice of the prescriber any
discrepancy- in dose, repetition, possible interactions,
etc.6 There were various studies from India analysing
prescriptions along various aspects, most reported
deficiencies-minor to gross either in information of
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prescriber; patient; schedule of drugs to be taken; dose;
duration of treatment, etc.7-14
In day to day practice one comes across many
prescriptions, including that of fellow psychiatrists.
Most of the prescriptions fall foul in some or other
aspect / area. Defective prescriptions can at best be
ineffective
and
at
worst
damaging.
Psychopharmacology is exploding and newer drugs are
introduced frequently into the market. With the increase
in molecules and companies that produce them
increasing enormously, the scope for mistakes
increases. For example as per Medindia15 there are
fifteen brands producing forty-four trade names
(different strengths) of Amisulpride; twenty brands
producing fifty-one trade names (different strengths) of
Clozapine; fifty-eight brands producing one ninety
three trade names (different strengths) of Haloperidol.
Fortunately not all brands and strengths are available all
over India. Even though of same strength, one
experiences the efficacy of drug is different between
various companies. This is due to manufacturing
practices, procedures, etc., leading to bioavailability
difference. Individual doctors have their own ranking
among these drugs by potency based on experience.
Basing on that, apart from other considerations, one
writes the trade name. Generally trade names are a
combination of that molecule and company for ease of
remembering by the prescriber. As the number of drugs
and companies producing and marketing them increase
the difference in name will be marginal and that of one
or two alphabets. A misspell can lead to disaster if an
entirely different molecule is dispensed. The author has
seen a case damaged by mistaken administration of an
anti-diabetic drug (Dao nil) instead of an antacid
(Diovol).
Apart from WHO16, almost all countries have
guidelines of prescriptions17-18.
Some Psychiatrists mention the institution from where
they obtained the MD in capitals separately instead of
in brackets. This gives the impression that it is a
separate degree. Some were not averse to print Exconsultant of big institutions while they were actually
residents during PG time there. Some psychiatrists
write their affiliations, while giving prescriptions in
their private clinics. Some prescriptions contain the
status as Consultant Neuropsychiatrist. As per existing
rules, MCI nowhere mentions it and there is no
recognized university in India that awards a degree or
diploma that mentions neuropsychiatry. This label of
Neuropsychiatrist no doubt lessens the stigma for
psychiatric consultation, but legally how far it is tenable
is a moot question. Some mention Fellowships which
are little known or unknown even to some psychiatrists.
All these may impress the patient and attendants, but do
they have legal status or are they necessary?

Most of the psychiatry prescriptions mention
symptoms, diagnosis in the prescription. This violates
the confidentiality of the patient.
Some Psychiatric prescriptions mention that the
prescription is not valid for medico-legal matters. This
is contrary to the provision that every prescription that
was given is a legal document in cases of dispute.
Some of the prescriptions do not mention how long the
drugs should be taken and when to take the drugs. Most
of the patients stop psychiatry drugs when they take
treatment for other ailments. This needs to be clarified
in the prescription. Oral instructions are no justification.
Newly started Anti-hypertensive was stopped by some
patients as they were told by their doctor while starting
them that due to tension they had BP. So when
psychiatric drugs were prescribed they thought there
was no need for anti-hypertensive drugs. Most of the
prescriptions do not mention when the patient should
come for review. Poly-pharmacy seems rampant in
psychiatry. This may be due to changing pattern of
disease manifestation, blurring of indications for drugs,
patients and attendants wanting quick response leading
to shotgun therapy response, increasing cases of comorbidity, mismatch between high expectations and
lesser response, etc. Poly-pharmacy may be
unavoidable in psychiatry but too many drugs by way
of two or more each of anti-psychotics, antidepressants,
mood
stabilizers
and
sedatives
combinations is not a healthy practice
Even writing of drugs in capitals is no remedy as some
prescriptions in capitals looked like Greek and Latin.
Generally generic names are not prescribed by
Psychiatrist. In the present circumstances, it would be
ideal to mention generic names apart from trade names
in view of minor differences in proprietary names of
different drugs-for example Serlift and Sirilept which
are entirely different molecules. Further some
companies are limited to some areas only and not
known to all psychiatrists. So a patient carrying such a
prescription from some parts of the country, without a
generic name, becomes meaningless in other parts.
The causes and ills of defective prescriptions are many.
Errors involving prescription medications include death
and gross financial costs of drug related morbidity and
mortality19. Some of the reasons for defective
prescriptions include work pressure, illegible
handwriting, drug name confusion, defective
communication to assisting staff, etc.
Sadly most of the prescriptions are not valid. Valid
implies having legal force/ founded on truth or fact:
capable of being justified or defended as per MerriamWebster dictionary. With increased travel outside the
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country and carrying of medicines to other countries,
prescriptions are no more confined to local areas. There
is a need for standardisation of prescriptions of
psychiatrists. With ever increasing molecules; more
geriatric cases on treatment for concurrent physical and
life-style diseases, knowledge explosion, easy internet
access, increasing awareness of rights, etc., soft-ware
that alerts the psychiatrist about the omissions and
commissions in the prescription (that can be updated for
newer molecules) should be encouraged. This cannot be
a substitute for clinical drug judgment but can only be a
supplement. Psychiatrists should be cautious about the
prescriptions they give lest they compromise the
confidentiality.
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